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I hope you enjoyed our little Tale ...

Your Goblin absolutely does NOT need to be seen, so no need
for late night Etsy trawling for Goblin figurines or hunting in

deep dark woods for mystical beings for you!

The Goblin can be brought to life simply by leaving a series of
notes outside the Magic Door followed by the trick or treat fun.
For extra effect you may want to invest in some green glitter,
which can be sprinkled  or arranged in "footprints" around the

Magic Door to indicate a visit.

My dear Fairy Friend, 

I do hope that you enjoyed my little tale of the Naughty Goblin
and his trick or treat antics. Maybe you have already had some
fun sharing my ebook with your child. But perhaps the story

provoked that amazing imagination of yours and you began to
wonder how you could use my tale as a blueprint for your own

Naughty Goblin fun outside your Fairy Door or Elf Door.

And that, my dear, is music to my ears. So let me help you on
your Halloween way with a few tips and tricks of my own.

Between us, we will truly make your Magic Door come to life
this October ...

Now remember dear Friend,
From the moment the Naughty Goblin
poked his toe out of the door the

mischief began ...



Your first message from the goblin

Sweet thing, I am quite confident that you are more than
capable of finding your own Goblin voice, but just in case you
are feeling a little hesitant may I suggest the following as your

opening message from the Naughty Goblin:

"The Naught Goblin is here to meet you!
Will I trick or will I treat you?

Trick or treat!"



Let's have some fun!

The morning after
the first message you
can crack straight on
with playing tricks
and treats.

Now, how you
approach this very
much depends on the
temperament of your
child and always, 

The aim of this Halloween game is absolutely NOT to scare
our little dears, it is to have FUN. So, decide.

You may like to alternate tricks and treats evenly. You may
want to link tricks and treats to behaviour or some type of
schoolwork or home achievement. For example, reading a

page of a Reading Book, learning some spellings or eating up
all their dinner.

And whether the reward is a trick or a treat will also be a
choice for you to make. Some children will delight far more
in the funny or slightly yucky tricks the Goblin might play.
Other children are highly sensitive to "naughtiness" of any

kind and will be better suited to regular treats.

At all times my dear, be led by your child and use this magical
time to truly engage with your family's own definition of fun

and games.

Mother Knows best!



Down to business
Let's now explore some of my own tried and tested Tricks

and Treats to get you started.

Along the way, I want to also share with you of some of my
favourite, reusable props:

The little buckets that you see regularly in my Fairy Door
photos are easy to find in craft stores and online. They are

wonderful, inexpensive little props that come in useful time
and time again. 

Buckets

For a treat fill your bucket with favourite sweets, flowers or
even a little gift. For a trick what about some broccoli heads,
or sweets in the shape of snakes, or even some homemade

slimy gloop. 

Wise words: All sorts of colours are available so invest in a few that you
can use at different times of the year.



Sparkly cellophane and lego spiders

Insider knowledge: Did you know that a little sparkly cellophane is
included with our Magical Wishing Well packaging. When you receive

yours hold on to that cellophane as it will come in very handy!!

Make it extra special: Place your Mischief Maker potion bottle (from ur
Halloween accessory set) next to your bubbling cauldron to give further

evidence of what sort of brew is cooking!!

This shredded sparkly cellophane is gift wrap that just keeps
giving. It's absolute best use is as a substitute for water. I use it
in the Fairy Nice and Clean bucket when the Cleaning Fairy
mops the floor, in the Magical Wishing Well as enchanted

water, and at Halloween it spills majestically from the
cauldron like a bubbling potion.

I also make extremely regular use of small items from
Playmobil and Lego sets. Creatures such as the little Lego

spiders you see in the photo above are just the right
proportions for your Fairy Door.



Thrift tip: We've used one of our Fairy Tea Party accessory sets in the
photo above but you don't need to splash out if you don't want to.

Thimbles as cups and Iced Gem biscuits make a lovely Fairy
celebration scene.

Tea Parties

You have often heard me talk
about how much the Fair Folk
like a tea party. A tea party set
is probably one of the most
useful Fairy Door accessory
sets you can own. Almost
every special event in the
calendar involves celebrating
with food and drink, and if
you use the pieces
individually, most activities
can be rounded of with a nice
sit down with a cup of tea and
some cake.

Sweets

Fair Folk have an incredibly
sweet tooth! I always like to
have a stash of sweeties in
shiny paper or some golden
chocolate coins to hand for
emergency visits from a Fairy
Friend!

Did you know: Chocolate coins are actually the currency in Fairyland!



Favourite toys

The toys in the playroom always like to get in on the Fair
Folk action - they particularly enjoy a little mischief with

the Elves!

But what about a little game with your Naughty Goblin?

In the story we had a very gentle visit from two different
pussy cats. If your child is up for a little more "naughtiness"

how about leaving the toys in a pose that indicates they
have been making mischief with your magical visitor.

If your child is really adventurous you might even stage a
toy kidnap! 

Spark of genius: What about a ransom note from your Naughty
Goblin promising safe return in exchange for some biscuits or a line
of spellings (there is always room for a little schoolwork bribery in

your Fairy Fun, dear one!!



Midnight Feast

When you are little nothing is more
magical than the idea of a midnight
feast. Here are my top tips for a light
snack that is fun to look at and
harmless if your child decides to join
in*:

I adore the minature retro milk
bottles that I purchased online.
The are just gorgeous teamed with
an appropriately coloured paper
straw. At Halloween I like to use a
black and white straw for the trick
and a pink or red and white one
for the treat.

Coloured milk is lots of fun.
Goblin Juice can be made from a
few drops of green food colour in
some milk. The treat was pink
milk made from strawberry
milkshake mix.*

There are some delightful little
biscuits* available that can really
help the games. I have to say I did
enjoy biting the heads off the mini
gingerbread men for the trick.
"Nice" biscuits seemed to be
almost designed for the treat
night!

*Warning: Always be wary of allergies dear
one! Avoid using anything that could be
harmful to your child. I wouldn't want your
little one to be poorly!



On the last morning of your Halloween fun signal the close of
the fun and games with a little note. You are more than
welcome to borrow the poem from the story if you would like
to. It simply reads:

Dear Children, 

The time has come to say farewell,
as I can hear the tolling bell, 
that calls me back to Goblin woods, 
where they try to teach me to be good.

But as you know I find that tricky, 
and although I'm really not so wicked
I must confess, I like to jest.
I feel its when I'm at my best.

So I really do have you to thank
For letting me try out my pranks
And soon I'll come back through your door
so we can do it all some more!

Happy Halloween
The Naughty Goblin

The End
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Don't forget to share your own
trick or treat

fun with me on sociAL MEDIA!


